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March Newsletter

Roy at 100!
There is no doubt about our lead story – our first centenarian customer, albeit with
only 25 birthdays being a “leapling”.  We are grateful to Jan Long for both the
following article and the memorable pictures.

Ernest “Roy” Thompson celebrated his 100th birthday reading cards and messages from
family and well wishes, but for Roy the most special
greeting taking pride of place came from Her Majesty the
Queen.  Surrounded by his family the special party
continued well into the evening with reminiscences and
memories of an extraordinary life.  Born in Derby, Roy as
he is known, became an apprentice learning to become an
extremely gifted mechanical engineer.  His first main
employment was to work laying cables in South Wales, and
then drafted into making torpedoes for the war effort, being
one of the youngest to turn the massive shells the designs
of which were constantly being modified by the war office.

After some years he joined Hoover and oversaw the production of washing machines heading
a team of several hundred employees manufacturing thousands of machines each week such
was the popularity of the product.  After retiring to
the rural village of Bromsberrow Heath, Roy a keen
‘radio ham’ since his teenage years was quick to
join the radio enthusiasts club in Gloucester where
he made many new friendships.  His love of
gardening ensured he grew most of his own
produce. Tragedy struck when his wife of many
years was diagnosed with dementia and Roy nursed
her for 23 years until her death.  Roy was often seen
driving his car to the local village shop to collect
his pension or shopping at the age of 99, but feels now is the time to stop!  A charming and
popular character in the village ensures that remarkable Roy will be enjoying his celebrations
for many days to come with plans to have additional parties for friends in the village.

The Big Bromsberrow Brunch
10-12.30 Saturday 7th March

Cooked Breakfast
£6.50 if purchased in advance
£7.00 if purchased on the day

Children’s £4.50

The Big Breakfast is the next popular event. Date and times as above and you don't need to book, just
turn up between 10am and 12.30pm for a good feed!  Extra helpers would be appreciated too!! Can
you make toast or wash up?

Q : What’s a pirate’s favourite shop? A : Arrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrgos

Even so - Pirates welcome at your Community Shop!
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phrase in connection with the war, “That it
wasn’t the beginning of the end, but at least
the end of the beginning.” In our case we very
much hope that it is the former.  The task now
is to identify further improvements in facilities
and décor and find organizations that will
support us financially.  We are open to offers
from our supporters as well!
As part of the re-launch we have included a
rebrand (decoration team again) as we move to
the pastel shades. Encouragingly there has
been overwhelming support for the changes.

Putting the Lid On!
At (very) long last the front of the shop is enclosed with the installation of a ceiling, lights
and doors with see-through glass.  Particular thanks to the decoration team (Marie, Callum
and James), the glass doors team (Robin and Monica), the partition person (Richard) and
other members of the committee and volunteers who put their shoulders to the wheel on
numerous occasions.  It looks a lot better and it is warmer! Winston Churchill used the

Forthcoming Events - make a note in your diary or on your device!

Wednesday 1st April at 12.30pm – Community Lunch, book early to avoid starvation.

Saturday 18th April from 10.00am – Shop re-launch with Morris Dancing at the very least!
(full details will be circulated very soon.)

Tuesday 21st April 6.30pm (nibbles) for 7.00pm – AGM (in the Shop) your chance to get
more involved in running your shop.  Vacancies in all parts – Chairman, Treasurer, Secretary
and Management Committee.

Friday 8th May (celebrating VE Day) 10.00am to Noon – We’d like to celebrate this special
occasion as memorably as we can. Does anyone have family photos or souvenirs from the day
itself as we’d like to put on a display?

Community Hub
A particular objective this year is to see how we can develop the strength of our community.
Jeff provided the skill and impetus to set up the Community Lunches which are now well
supported. What other needs could be met? As one of the few local public places open during
the week and weekend (limited to mornings, but if there was a need?) we provide a facility
that could be used more effectively. We plan to hold a meeting to consider possible initiatives
and would like to invite you to participate – if this strikes a chord with you please contact me
Percy (07977521684). Possible ideas -
a) Learn basic IT skills, b) A service to those who don’t have computer access but find it
difficult to make contact with suppliers/government etc. or anyone else providing hassle! c)
Games afternoon,  d) home deliveries etc.

Finally thoughts of Spring
Springtime is the land awakening. The March winds are the morning yawn.

No winter lasts forever. No spring skips its turn

I wandered lonely as a cloud, that floats on high o'er vales and hills, when all at once I saw a
crowd, a host, of golden daffodils; beside the lake, beneath the trees, fluttering and dancing in
the breeze.
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